FOGLIO delle DOMANDE (Question paper)
LE RISPOSTE SU QUESTO FOGLIO NON VERRANNO PRESE IN CONSIDERAZIONE
SCRIVI LE RISPOSTE SUL FOGLIO delle RISPOSTE (answer sheet)

Part 1.

Read the sentences about John’s day. Choose the best word (A, B or C) for each space.
Leggi la frasi sulla giornata di John. Scegli la parola piu’ adatta (A,B,C) per ogni spazio vuoto.

1. John ____ up at 6.30 every morning.
   A gets       B goes       C comes

2. First, John has a shower in the bathroom and then he ____ on his clothes.
   A dresses   B puts       C gets

3. He usually eats bread and drinks coffee or ____ for his breakfast.
   A snack   B cereal    C milk

4. John leaves his house at 7.30 and rides to school on his ____.
   A bus    B bike      C car

5. John loves his school and works ____ in all his lessons.
   A right  B far       C hard

6. John often goes to his friend’s house after school to ____ a video.
   A watch  B look      C look like

Part 2.

Complete the postcard. Choose ONE word for each space (7-16).
Completa la cartolina. Scegli UNA parole per ogni sapzio vuoto (7-16).

Hi Jennifer,
I’m having a great time here in Spain! The weather (7) ____ very good.
It has (8) ____ very hot every day and (9) ____ hasn’t rained.
This morning, we (10) ____ to the beach for a swim. Tomorrow we (11) ____ going shopping in the afternoon. I want to buy (12) ____ presents to (13) ____ home for my family. There’s also a big castle (14) ____ a hill* that I want to visit. I arrive at (15) ____ airport at 11.30 on Monday night. I will phone (16) ____ on Tuesday morning and tell you about my holiday.
See you soon!
Pietro

*hill=collina
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**SCRIVI LE RISPOSTE SUL FOGLIO delle RISPOSTE**

**Part 3**
Read the descriptions of some food and drink. What is the word for each one? The first letter is already there. There is one space for each other letter in the word.

Leggi le descrizioni di cibo e bibite. Qual’è la parola per ognuna? La prima lettera c’è già; i trattini sono per le altre lettere che compongono la parola.

17. This is made from fruit and some people like to put it on bread.         J _ _
18. This is usually brown and most people love it. It’s very sweet.        C _ _ _ _ _ _ _
19. Some people like to put this in tea or coffee.                      S _ _ _
20. These are round and red and some people like to put them in a salad.  T _ _ _ _ _ _ _
21. You often see this on the table with pepper.                       S _ _ _
22. A carrot, an onion and a potato can all be called this.             V _ _ _ _ _ _ _
23. It’s the food you get from killing an animal                        M _ _ _
24. It’s a type of drink you get from fruit                            J _ _ _ _ _
25. You eat it on your birthday                                       C _ _ _

**Part 4.** Read the article about tennis. Choose the best word (A, B or C) for each space.

Leggi l’articolo sul tennis. Scegli la parola più adatta (A, B, C) per ogni spazio vuoto.

**TENNIS.** You may never be the (26)____ player in the world but if you enjoy tennis and want to get better, read this!

First, find a teacher who can train you (27) ____ give you some exercises to do. Make sure it is someone you like! Next, try (28) ____ play for your school team (29) ____ club in the town where you live. This will give you lots of practice.

When you are ready, your teacher (30) ____ enter you for a competition. This may be in (31) ____ home town or you may have to travel (32) ____ a different place. You will play against other tennis players who (33) ____ like you – still learning!

If everything goes well, one day you may be one of the top players

26. A best       B better       C bad
27. A and       B but          C also
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28. A be  B to  C for
29. A or  B but  C also
30. A did  B does  C will
31. A you  B yours  C your
32. A in  B to  C at
33. A are  B is  C have

SCRIVI LE RISPOSTE SUL FOGLIO delle RISPOSTE

Part 5.         Read the information about a school in the USA and then answer the questions.  
Leggi le informazioni e rispondi alle domande.

BEVERLY HILLS HIGH

A school for stars
This is the school from the television show Beverly Hills 90210. Most of the students come from 
rich families and some of them have famous parents. People from Hollywood sometimes go to Beverly Hills 
High to look for future actors.

School life
There are lots of good things about going to this school: there are two theatres, a television studio 
and a radio station. The students make TV programmes and films in their drama classes. The biggest event 
of the school year is the school dance, or prom. Everyone at Beverly Hills High travels to the prom in a 
limousine!

Travelling to school
In California, children can learn to drive three months before their sixteenth birthday. Lots of 
students at Beverly Hills High have their own cars but they have to pay a lot of money to park their cars in 
the school car park.

What the kids think
Most kids enjoy going to Beverly Hills High because it is fun and there is lots to do. But some kids do 
not like the school if their parents don’t have enough money to buy them a fast car and expensive clothes.
(Adapted from 'Beverly Hills High' published in Crown September/October 2001 pages 10-11 © Mary GlasgowWagazines/Scholastic.)

34. Beverly Hills 90210 is
a.  A a school.  B a TV show.  C a club

35. The students are usually

36. Beverly Hills High doesn’t have

37. The prom is
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38. In California, children can learn to drive
   e. A when they are 16.  B before they are 16.  C after they are 16.

39. At Beverly Hills High, car parking
   f. A is expensive.  B is free.  C is cheap.

40. Some kids don’t like going to Beverly Hills High because
   g. A it isn’t fun.  B they are poor.  C there’s nothing to do.

SCRIVI LE RISPOSTE SUL FOGLIO delle RISPOSTE

Part 6. Read the two emails. The first is from Giovanni and the second is from the football manager. Complete the order form for sports clothes.

Leggi le due mail. La prima è di Giovanni la seconda è dell’allenatore. Completa il modulo per ordinare dei vestiti per fare sport.

Dear Mr Smith,
Can I play in a red shirt at the game against the team in the town of Alpo next week? There are no clothes shops here in my village so I can’t buy a white one. I have black shorts, so that’s not a problem.
Giovanni Pelucci

Giovanni,
If there are no clothes shops in Vittoria, you must order one from ITTC. They’ll post a white one to you quickly. Get a small one not a large one. I’ll pay for it.
I’m sending you the form.
Mr Smith

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First name:</th>
<th>Giovanni</th>
<th>Surname:</th>
<th>41.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Street and number:</td>
<td>via Comotto, 25</td>
<td>Town / Village:</td>
<td>42.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clothes needed:</td>
<td>43.</td>
<td>Colour:</td>
<td>44.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbi fiducia in te stesso/a, non copiare!
FOGLIO DELLE RISPOSTE (answer sheet)
Solo le risposte su questo foglio verranno prese in considerazione

Part 1
1. A  B  C
2. A  B  C
3. A  B  C
4. A  B  C
5. A  B  C
6. A  B  C

Part 2
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

Part 3
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Part 4
26. A  B  C
27. A  B  C
28. A  B  C
29. A  B  C
30. A  B  C
31. A  B  C
32. A  B  C
33. A  B  C

Part 5
34. A  B  C
35. A  B  C
36. A  B  C
37. A  B  C
38. A  B  C

Part 6
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 

Abbi fiducia in te stesso/a, non copiare!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>